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SOME RESULTS ON GEOMETRICAL APPROACH TO LINEAR DIFFERENTIAL 
EQUATIONS OF THE n-TH ORDER 
F. NEUMAN, Brno 
(Preliminary communication) 
Let n^C-b) *& (ty^Ci),... > fijfoCt)) e t^ (m, & 4) for 
t e l , In^Ct)! m l / j | *£ (t) j l e t B ^ * {&« E^* IcL-f? 
be the unit sphere in E^ « Denote by ft (n^ C t ) ) * 
* <gCt)/\ /^Ct ) | ,For /£ e C**CI), Jfc £ A , £ 6 k, , put 
d*3j-Ct>/ctt* - Cci*/^ Ct) /c i iV"> d*^*, C t ) / d t * ) . 
Let x : I - + J,< X e C'CI) , d , * C i ) / d t 4- 0 for 
a l l t c I - Then define T^ *L. m g, , where x^ C* Ct)) m 
s afyCt) for a l l t e I , *i & Ay.,., /«< . Denote by 
C .tC^, , , , , xfc,, 3 the determinant whose i~th column i s AJL. , 
mmm*l 7 ' —»/fl/ — ..J, 
Let ^ , C ; £ C i ) ) » C^<*>,<*^Ci)/cii,<<*7 d^^CtVct t* -* J 
for /^ 6 c ^ ' c n . if ^ € c1 c i ) , a: • src^), 
SdLnrCt) /dit 1 * 0 for a l l t e 1 , ^ i i , 
•b 
*m Ct *-* S \dLv(G)/dL<S\>dL6)f *'< I~* J , T^arCi) m i feU) , 
% 
then ! d ^ C/s>) / c U \ & A . Denote the T^ by ^t% • 
Obviously XjfeC.*)-* t ^ t rr C ^ C t ) ) « -S^-i
 ano* 
d,ju,(fi>)/dLA> e S^-i for a l l ,* e J 9 0 € J and 
AMS, Primary 34A30 Hef .2 . 7.925.3 
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4£C0) m <&<%)/\<£<t0)\ . Ala© ST (<£<t)) m 
« ^rCfCt) . ^ C t ) ) for every f >> 0 and 
^$%orct) - ^t€C%) T*ar<*> . 
If f e C^- 'CI) , g e C ^ C I ) , then 
W^ Cf Ct ) . ^ C t ) ) ~ f ^ C t ) .W^C^Ct)) , f o r .1+0, 
W ( T V C/^Ct)) -#0 i f f W^ Cf Ct) ) . 4£.Ct); 4. 0 on I . 
For * € C * " ' c i > , GLxCt)/cLt -j* 0 on I we have 
ckxct) 24g£!} 
W^C^Ct) ) -= C — ^ ) ^ \ W ^ C T ^ C t ) ) 
and again W^C^Ct) ) + 0 on I i f f 
W ^ C T ^ C t ) ) * 0 on J . 
Suppose y, m C"- C I ) f W^C/^Ct)) * 0 on I . 
Then i^C/a) -=» t?^ t ^ ty *>* >> > *
 € J > sa t i s f i e s 
( ' P ci /diss, AA> & M,^ ) : 
{££*)* % ^ 
u^C*)" - i ^ f o ) + oc2C/i>>Afc 0&> 
(I) AA^(/s>)m - ec^Ctol&^CA*) + C^C*)4^CA) 
• . . 
where Ijx- C/&) I « 1 for i ** 4,.,,, m, 9 M,^ . u,' m Q 
for <£ 4- 3. , 0 <: oc. </&) a Cm""tf < 0 ) (generalized 
Frenet formula). Constant vectors A^^ (0), <l « 4,»#., ̂ t , 
can be determined from ct**1/^-C0) /cit**-"* or 
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Conversely, there exists the unique solution M^ ^ ... 
."i^/n, °* ^ which sat i s f ies the i n i t i a l conditions de-
termined by u, and i t s C /n, - A ) derivatives at 0 , 
a n ( i i£*f C<6) — u, (&) for a l l >& e J • Moreover 
Xn, Cj£Ct» « 1 ^ C t ) l ^ # M^C^r Cj^Ct))) » 
•"V 
/y,Ct) ?*>ty-i> 
I ^ C t > r . I 4 * u n / < i t l ~ %,(*(+», 
W ^ C * ) ) . <"2C4>) . c ^ ) <V,C*>. C^, . . , , ^ 1 . 
Hence for arbitrary 0 <* oĉ  6 C*""1' CJ) , t> « 2,..., /n, - 4 , 
arbitrary conditions on ifc,, ..., -£4^ st 0 such that 
cifcf»-»-«^J4.o + 0 , t : J-^ I , d,tC*>/d,* ^ 0 
on J , t € C^-1C J ), f 6 C*"1 < I ) , f >- 0 on 1 , 
we have 1*̂  C f Ct) . 4*, C* C t )) ) * 0 on I . 
Let C be a non-singular m, x m, matrix, C /u-. Ct) 
the centroaffine transform of/£-Ct),teI . Suppose 
/^ e C^CI) and W ^ C<a. Ct)) -* 0 on 1 . If ^ C A ) « 
88 v*ft ^C/g.Ct)) , then /£ Ct) - I 3-Ct) I .uC*Ct)) and 
C ^ C t ) « !/^Ct)|# Cj&CfcCt)).Since C ^ , C^,.,., C ^ 
(for arbitrary non-singular C ) is the general form of 
solutions of (1), all centroaffine transforms of n± Ct) 
are of the form I ̂  (t) I • 3 r C * C t ) ) , where nr is 
the first vector of any solution op, , ..., -tv^ of (1) 
such that I jt£*, .. *, 3/^ J -fc 0 . 
Let ^ c C ^ C I ) , H^C^Ct)) 4 0 on I and (1) 
be the corresponding system on J . If » c C ^ C I 9 ) , 
and £(«*)jfc-fCt),C«£.Ct) on I for any 
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non-eingular matrix C, f * C*C1) 9 f >* 0 on I , 
x t I ~* I* , JC • C * C I ) , dx Ct) /At » 0 on I , 
then *CL# sr (x.Cx)) doe? not eatiefy (1) on J for 
any x0 € V . 
Let m/ be fixed*. By Y denote the eet of a l l tr ip-
lee C<y, % , I ) , where I c R , /£ « C ^ C I ) , t0 c I , 
V^ C/y.Ct)) 4- 0 on I . For C /if , t p , I ) e y define 
the napping M - CC<£, %t I) *-+ Cec2> ... 9 c c ^ ^ > 3 )) , 
where oc- are the corresponding functions in (1) defined 
on J . Let B C y ) be such a decomposition of Y that 
^3k p *o t If ' a n d ^ 1*" * *o ' * ' belong to the same 
class of £ C y ) i f f * Cx Ct ) ) - f Ct ) , C^Ct) 0n I 
for a non-singular C , f e C ^ C i ) , f > 0 on 1 , 
x : I ^ r , x « r ( l ) , cU Ct) /dt > 0 on I 
and x C tQ ) as x0 , Denote by — the corresponding 
equivalence* 
Theorem %. If C <% 9t0 9 I) & Cv, x09 V ) 9 then 
M ( j , V D * M<&,*09I') . 
How, consider a differential equation 
(2) I^C^im ^ V ^ C t ) * * ^ f - V . . . + a ^ C t ) ^ « 0 on L 
Let t 0 c I , *£Ct) « C/^Ct) , . . . , 'tf^Ct)) be /n, l inearly 
independent solutions of (2) on 1,G^ € C ^ a ) , tt^G^Ct)) # 0 
on I )• Since C/u* Cdet C 4- 0 ) i s the general form of m, 
linearly independent solutions of (2) , we may assign a f i -
xed class $ CL^ , t 0 , I ) s C j£ Ct) of the decom-
position £ C y ) to Ir- on I , t0 e 1 . 
ІІO 
I differential equation L^ CyJ on I Ct0 c I ) ia 
said to be transformable into h%,(*,) on I' Cx0 el') 
i f there exist functiona x and f auch that x : I —• 
-+ r , xCt0) » xQ , x e C^Cl) , d*Ct)/d* » 0 on I , 
f e C ^ C I ) , ^ > 0 on I , and for every aolution <y, 
of L^ (ty) on I , the function x -» Cx i—• -f Ct ) . /^Ct), 
x - » x C t ) ) , i a a aolution of L * Cos) on J* . 
If ^ C < £ <t )) 4* 0 , then >i^Cf Ct) . <g U)) 4* 0 and 
* C x ) » C ^ C x ) , . . . , ^ C x ) ) , x^Cx) m -f Ct) . ^ C t ) , 
are m, l inearly independent solutions of L ^ Cx>) on 
I • . Hence $ C l w , t „ I ) - $ ( ^ , x . , 1 ' ) . 
Conversely, i f the laat relation ia sat is f ied, then L^OyJ 
on I for t- e I can be transformed into L* Cx> on 
w *7l, 
J' for x0 6 I' . 
A solution ̂  of (2) on 1 * Caf<tr), J2r i oo , ia 
oacillatory (for t -+ Jtr ), if it has infinitely many Be-
roa on I \ , Jlr ) , t̂  c 1 . 
L ^ (ty) ia a non-oscillatory equation on I » Ca,£r) 
(for t ~* J2T ), if no non-trivial aolution of it ia oaci-
llatory (for t —* Mr ). 
L^C^-.) i8 diaconjugate on 1 , if no non-trivial 
solution has more than (m.~4) zeros (including multiplici-
ty). 
Let dL c I, i> a poaitive integer, ̂  be a aolution 
of L,n, Cy,) auch that <$, (d^) ~ 0 tor <Lm da£ d, 6 d%£ 
*••• 6 dp*^.-i • ^ ^ n ^ > - -^^n-1-^.-1* i 8 c a l ~ 
led the i> - th conjugate point of dL (aee £1]). 
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For c 4- 0 , let HCc)sJE, e^ f^ = 0 be the 
hyperplane in fi^ . Hyperplanes HCjk), £ » 49.*.?9t( £ m,) 
will be called independent iff the rank of the matrix 
Theorem 2. Let 4£ C*) € $ C-L̂ ,, t0l I), >t> e 0 « (a*, -&•*), 
I « Ca,-^) . There exiats a correspondence between the 
solutions of I^C*^) and all hyperplanes such that to 
linearly independent solutions ^ and n^% there corres-
pond independent hyperplanes H ^ and K ^ . Moreover, 
there exists a 1-1 mapping A S I —•> J such that if t̂  
is a Jfc-multiple zero of a solution A^ of I^C^,) ;then 
•it: and H^. have the contact of the (Jt-1)-th order at 
w C * C i„ )) . 
Note. The mapping ^ and the correspondence between 
solutions of L ^ and hyperplanes in E^ can be construc-
ted in the following way: Let ng be formed by /rv linear-
ly independent solutions of L ^ • Since AJ,(&) e $ (LV|t,t0,ll), 
>t» e 3 , we have 
(3) A /if Ci) » lAty Ct) I . AJL C*Ci)) , t e 1 , 
for a (fixed) non-singular matrix A . Then the mapping & 
is given in (3), and to every solution jC/u, Ci) *-c*A^Ci) 
( & « ( c* , . • •. c M ) -4* 0 and hence c* 4» 0 ) we assign 
the hyperplane H Cc,* ) , and conversely. 
Corollary 1« t,^ C /^) ia non-oacillatory iff no 
hyperplane intersects 4-t 6t>) infinitely many times for 
A> € C 0 , > » ) . 
Corollary 2. 1 ^ C/yJ has ,% linearly indepen-
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dent oscillatory solutions and every other linearly inde-
pendent on them is non-oscillatory iff there exist Just M, 
independent hyperplanes, every of which intersects 40(A) 
infinitely many times for * e C Qf Hr'
1 ) . 
Corollary 3. L ^ Cop) is disconjugate on I iff 
no hyperplane intersects u, at more than m - i points 
on 3 , including multiplicity. 
Corollary 4. L ^ C*^) has a non-vanishing solution 
on I iff there exists a hyperplane which does not inter-
sect 4& C/4») on 3 . 
The oscillatory properties of solutions of L ^ C/y.) 
are simply recognizable from the behaviour of curves U. 
on &<rt~i and some taown results are easy to derive, 
«•«•, 
(Sansone 1948,13]): There exists an equation L« Cô .) on 
C O/, co ) 9 every solution of which is oscillatory. For 
construction of such L a Co^) only a curve M, , 
^4fe?fii% *±" 3 "*" ^> on ^2 *8 su-?ficiei-t to be conside-
red, which is intersected infinitely many times by every 
plane c, fc, + <*i § 4 • S f 3 * ° ' 
Also a construction of L 3 C/̂ ,) having a non-tri-
vial oscillatory solution and every linearly independent on 
it being non-oscillatory is rather easy. 
A constructive characterization of all conjugate points 
for general L* (ty) , as required in Cl],p.450, is given by 
the nehaviour of curves on S, • Hence Theorems 2.9, 2.10, 
Lemmas 2.15, 2.16 in L1J, Theorems 4.1, 4.2, 4.7, 4.8 in 
[5] and others are obvious. 
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The known examples suggest the affirmative answer 
(£231C41) to the unsolved problem (£l],p.450): If L$ (<$.) 
is oscillatory on Co-, eo) , then, is its adjoint equation 
also oscillatory? However, using the above considerations 
it can be shown that 
Theorem 3. There exists an oscillatory equation 
L- (ty) 8UCn that its adjoint equation is non-oscillatory. 
The described geometrical approach makes it possible 
to see the whole situation and not only to consider the se-
parate examples as motivation for possible form of theo-
rems. And oscillatory properties of solutions can be stu-
died for all equivalent differential equations without res-
pect to any change of dependent or independent variables. 
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